ABSTRACT In this paper, a new control chart using sudden death testing is designed by assuming that the lifetime/failure time of the product follows the Weibull distribution. The structure of the proposed chart is presented. The control chart coefficient is determined using some specified average run length for the in control process and the shifted process. Simulation study is given for the illustration purpose.
I. INTRODUCTION
Statistical process control (SPC) has been considered a powerful tool in quality management decisions. Control chart and acceptance sampling plans are considered as integral parts of SPC. The earlier is used to monitor the manufacturing process and later one is used for the inspection of the finished product. The manufacturing process is monitoring through two control limits called lower control limit (LCL) and upper control limit (UCL). Shewhart control chart is considered to be more effective in detecting large shift in the process. A process beyond these control limits is said to be out-of-control. During the manufacturing, the process can shift from target value due to several factors such as temperature, workers and machines etc. [1] A timely indication is necessary to indicate the shift in the process to avoid the defective/non-conforming items. The control charts help in taking corrective decision for improving the quality of the product. The control charts have much applications in variety of fields including health care, nuclear engineering and epidemiology etc. see, for example [2] - [4] .
The control chart can be classified into two classes such as attribute control chart and variable control chart. If the plotting statistic is computed from the attribute data, then attribute control chart is used to monitor the process. The variable control charts are used when the data is obtained from the measurement process. Both control charts have much application in the industry. Attribute chart is easy to apply but less informative than the variable control charts. Several authors designed and discussed the applications of control charts in verity of fields including for example, see [5] - [16] and [17] . Due to high reliability of product, it may not possible to wait failure of all products being tested for inspection. Recently, [18] designed attribute control chart for Weibull distribution for truncated life test. More details about the control chart using the Weibull distribution can be seen in [17] , [19] - [24] and [25] . The main objective of this paper to develop a complete structure of proposed chart using the sudden death testing. We will present the necessary measures to evaluate the performance of proposed chart. A simulation study will be given for illustration purpose.
II. DESIGN OF PROPOSED CONTROL CHART
Suppose that the lifetime of a part (denoted by X ) follows a Weibull distribution with shape parameter m and scale parameter λ such that the cumulative distribution function is given by
According to [26] , sudden death testing is frequently adopted by parts manufacturers to reduce testing time. In this testing,a sample of items are distributed into g groups having r items in one group. By exploring the literature, we note that there is no work on the designing ofa control chart using the sudden death testing. The operational procedure of the proposed control chart is stated as follows
Step-1: Select a random sample of size n from a lot and distribute r items into g groups so that n = rg. Step-2: Perform sudden death testing and observe Y i , the time to the first failure from the ith group (i = 1, 2, . . . The proposed control chart is based on two control limits, namely LCL and UCL. As in Jun et al. (2006) , the quantity v in Step 2 follows a gamma distribution with shape parameter g and scale parameter rλ m . In order to set up symmetric Shewhart-type control limits, we need to transform v to a random variable having a symmetric distribution. Wilson and Hilferty [29] suggested that a gamma random variable can be transformed to an approximate normal variable through power transformation. In fact, the transformation of v * = v 1/3 leads to an approximate normal distribution with mean
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Therefore, the control limits for the proposed control chart are given as
where λ 0 is the scale parameter when the process is in control.
For the proposed control chart, the process is declared to be out-of-control if v * LCL or v * UCL. So, the probability that the process is declared as out-of-control when the process is actually in control is given as follows:
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Here, P v ≤ LCL 
The performance of a control chart is usually evaluated by the average run length (ARL). The in-control ARL is given by (9) , shown at the bottom of the next page. Suppose now that the scale parameter is shifted to λ 1 = cλ 0 . Then, the probability (P 1 out ) of the process being declared to be out-of-control when the process is shifted is: 
The out-of-control ARL for the shifted process is given as (12) , shown at the bottom of this page. The values of ARL 1 for various values of specified parameters are presented in Tables 1-6 . We fixed two values of number of testers r = 5, 10, shift c and ARLs. The values of g and m are determined. Table 1 
III. APPLICATION OF PROPOSED CHART
In this section, we will discuss the application of the proposed control chart using an artificial data and a real data obtained from a bearing manufacturing company.
A. ARTIFICIAL DATA
In this section, we will show the performance of proposed control chart using simulated data. For this simulation study, we assume that λ = 2, m = 2, r = 5 and g = 3. The data Y i 's are generated from the Weibull distribution with shape parameter m and scale parameter λr 1/m when the process is in control and the data Y i 's are generated from the Weibull distribution with shape parameter m and scale parameter 0.7λr 1/m when the process is shifted. First 20 values are generated from in-control process and next 20 observations from shifted process. The simulated data is shown in Table 7 . The statistic v * is computed and shown in Table 7 .
The control limits from the in-control data are obtained by LCL = 1.4073 and UCL = 6.1338. The values of v * are plotted on the proposed control chart in Figure 1 . From Figure 1 , it can be noted that the proposed control chart detects shift at 37th sample, which is the 17 th sample after the process shift. So, the proposed control chart has efficiency to detect shift in the process. 
B. REAL DATA
Now, we apply the proposed control chart to a real data obtained from a bearing manufacturing company. The similar example was given by [20] Suppose that quality assurance department of this company decides to monitor the reliability VOLUME 5, 2017 of their product using the proposed control chart with the target in-control ARL of 370. They use sudden death testing with r = 5 and g = 3. The data is well fitted to the Weibull distribution with m = 2. The first failure time from each group is noted and the data is reported in Table 8 . The values of statistic v * are computed and placed in Table 8 .
The values of statistics v * are plotted on Figure 2 . It can be seen that all plotted values are within the control limits which indicate that the process of ball bearing is in-control.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A variable control chart for monitoring reliability of a product under sudden death life testing is proposed under the assumption that the lifetime of the product follows a Weibull distribution. A power transform is utilized so as to design symmetric type control limits. The in-control ARL and the ARL for a shifted process are derived. The simulation study shows that the proposed control chart has ability to detect a shift in the process. An example is also given to illustrate the use of the proposed control chart in the industry. As Weibull distribution may be also asymmetric depending on the values of the parameters, it could be very interesting in determining the control limits for the gamma distribution and in comparing the performance with asymmetric versus symmetric distributions as future research.
